
OUR SPRING STOCK i2TS^£Z?&X£SA^^3:S££
Mci slant, 800 pa.rs Youths Pants 400 pairs Children's Pants, 10 cases Shirts (all kind.). Collars. Cuffs, Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Suspttfll 
crs, and Umbrellas ; I car load Trunks and Valises, 3 cases Macintosh Waterproof Coats, with and without Capes 20 cases English Scotch IrU 
and Canadian Tweeds, for our Custom Tailoring department. You will find the very latest on all our counters. Our Stock ’
select from. is an immense one to

MEN’S ALL WOOL TWEED 8UIT8$5 s°. $6.50. $7.75. $95°.
$10.50, $i£ga

MEN’S BUSINESS 8ÜIT8—$"5o. $8.75, $950. $10.50, $n. $13.50. 

MEN’S BLACK WORSTED SUIT8-*? 5°. $.0.50, $,,.50. $,2.50.

MEN’S BUCK CORKSCREW SUITS-*'- so. $.2.50. $.3.50,
Î15.00, $ 16.00, $ 18.00.

MEN’S BUCK PRINCE ALBERT 8UITS-*'8°°, $-’°.°o, $22.00.

YOUTHS' TWEED SUITS—*3 75. $4-50. $5.50, $6.00, $7.50, $950. 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS—*c 5°, $7-5°. $9 50, $10.50, $12.00.

MEN’S WORKING PANTS .*<•->s. $■ so. $1.75 $2.00,$2.50, $3.0,.

MEN’S FANCY DRESS PANTS $-’-5°. $2.75, $3.00. $3.50, 4.00, 
$4-50, $5.00. .

MACINTOSH WATERPROOF COATS -*«•<*>. *7,-5. $9 50 $.0.50,
$12.50, $14.00, $15.00.

*

CUSTOM PANTS TO ORDER.CUSTOM SUITS TO ORDER.
TWEED 8UI78—$17. $18, $20, $22, *23, $24, $25.

BLACK WORSTED SUITS $19.$21, $22,$25,
$26, $27, $28, $30.

TWEED PANTS—$3 50, $4-00. $4 50. $5.0°. $5-50.
*6,00, $6.5a

WORSTED PANTS—$5.00, $5.50, #6.00, $6.50, 
$7,00, $7.50, $8.00.

t 4

•.

PRICES

CHILDREN'S SUITS, BOYS'SUITS .
CUSTOM DEPARTMENTAGE 4 TO 12 YEARS.

AUK 10 TO 15 YEARS.CHILDREN’S SUITS. During the, year. 1891 you can dc- 
pendon getting just what you want in 
tlic way of Custom Made Garments. 
Our Stock of English, Scotch, Irish 
and Canadian Cloths is complete, and 
we shall continue to add from time to 
time as the Seasons come around, all 
the latest Novelties in Suitings, Trouser
ing and Overcoatings. We import our 

І Cloths direct, together with the Trim- 
1 mings we use. Mr. J. P. Hogan, our 

Cutter, has supervision of this depart
ment, and you are sure of satisfactory 
results. His garments arc made artis
tically in themost fashionable styles.

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.25, $4 50, $4.75, 
$5 00, $5.25, $5.50, 
$5.00, $6.25, $6.50.

$3.00, $3.25. $3 50, 
$3.75, $4 00, $4.25, 
$4 50, $4.75. $5.00, 
$5.50, #5.75, #6.00, 
#6.25, #6.50. #6 75, 
#7.00, #7.25, *7 75.

1,000 now in stock. Have no in
tention of trying to make you buy, 
but honestly we'd like to make you 
look at and see our small people's 

‘goods. It will not be long before 
you must have them, even if they 
do come high ; but they don’t If 
you Irinka at our Roys' Clothing 
you'd say they’re the best value you 
ever saw for the money. The cheap 
Suits are the best we ever had for 
the money, and the better ones are 
cheaper still at the prices wc ask.

I

SCOVIL, FRASER & COMPANY,
CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Peculiar term* that we may nerd bright, n the while w ill*. Д ріщо 
to take considerable thought before we utau.l* at one aide, and . very now and 
arrive at our excellent brother's precise then a little one shale up. .nd rautious- 
meaning. Ut u* pray for light upon ' 1 y touche» the key*, *nd listens with 
the subject." 'delight.d face to the bountiful sound.

Accordingly a lengthy prayer was of-,The two teachers and their helper wel 
feretl, after which the ffood deacon read oome eu. h child with u pl.w.nt word 
aa follow* : “ Ypâ will see to the fence* The face* are bright .rid e.ig-r. and in 
that they be built high and atruiig, and neaHy eveyr rai» I.ue been made *hin 
you will take oepecial care of the old ing and clem, .nd the hair hu* b-en 
black bull. ’ j ainoothly brB*ln d

This mystical advice fell like $0 much in and give their tea. h. 1* ||„ 
Sanskrit upon the listening eira of the that the pu nt* h v ,• 1, ,»i, | t„ 
congregation. Suddenly a dircorning ' This little sum u sja-nt f„i th,- bright 
brother arose aud annouured earnestly paper and mnleii.il. 
that the parson had probed the matter use, hut its per ment |« 1. f rvmp-.l.qry, 
to ite depths, and had eugg.-sted just.and many a .lul l nui.r. .fuir »,tlWut 
the remedy needed. ! it. Il.it in meet inat me. * the | w»nts

“ I>o you not see that the advice to prefer to send it while the 1. a. I.rr* 
repair the fonces means that we ahould encourage the |.iu«tice, for the 
take good heed in the admission and of honor ai.d responsibility which n 
government of our members ' Wo muat leaches the children 
guard the church by our Master's laws. The kiodcrgnrtbrr'e in. rning talk 1* 
and keep out strange cattle from the perhaps her best work. fur-»ke strives 
fold. In a particular manner should; to adapt it to each child, umlto 

chful guard

“ ‘ Um guess um know where tindum piled up against the row of willow*, j 
Captin.’ і breaking them down *o that I could

“ Then hie comrade gently lifted me not distinguish which of them had 
into their canoe, and, after tying mine ; afforded me a refuge. The people who 
astern, resumed their paddling. The lived above us, and were much less 
sense of safety was so great, the confi- ' exposed to danger, told ua that the 
dence which the stalwart men inspired ; “jam ” had passed down shortly after 
was so much of a relief that 1 began to ' sunrise, so that if the Duke had not 
weep again, but this time for joy. The ' come to my aid, 1 would have inevit- 
Indians, thinking that perhaps I feared ably been crushed to death or been 
harm at their hands, tried to re-asaure .drowned.

I ‘ As for Duke, he proved »blo to take 
“ * Pappose all right. Big John no care of himself, and some weeks later 

se,’ said one ; and the ' we got him homo safe and sound."— 
Canada Presbyterian.

not drop the rope and drift with the 
current.

“ ‘ Goodby, Duke,' I eaid, and tears 
into my oyee, for I thought I was 
за him a last farewell. Then I 

ope slip through my fingers ; I 
the courage to throw it down.

and the canoe 
nr so quickly that 

rds distant before I 
control my voice to 

When I did 
■ing name 

ted to hear, he turned 
ust at that moment the 

us, hiding me 
Whether he 

_ ow, I do not know. When 
after what seemed a long time the tree 
floated by, for being much heavier and 
deeper than the canoe it floated more 
rapidly, no sign of the pony could bo

“ Then for the first time I looked 
Jwck to where our house had stood. 
It was some distance away, but I could 
make out the poplu 
before tho door. They were in their 
old place ; hut of the house there was 
no sign, and I knew it had been swept 
away. It seems strange to me now that 
my first thought on realizing that our 
house waa gone wa* that tho doll I had 
got at Christmas, and which mother 
sai.1 wa* the last one I must expect, for 
I wa* in my toona now, was lost be
yond hope of recovery. Then I began 
to think of father and mother, and 

believed

me the thought that in calling him 
from the stable I had exposed hi 
the chance of being drowned, and, as 
he" «warn aimlessly about, I hid my 

os so that I might not see him perish.
. recalling the story of his eh 
wreck, I began to think that if 
could breast the rough waves of the 
Atlantic, he could live long enough in 
the smooth waters of the "St. John to 
Hwiro to the shore ; and a wild sort of 
idea entered my mind that he could not 
oply save himself, but might in some 
way save me also. So I began to call 
him again at the top of my voice.

“ 1 Duke, Duke ! This way, old 
fellow ! ’ 1 kept repeating. He could 
not *eo me, for 1 was hidden by the 
branches but he followed the sound of 
my voice, and, aided by the current, 
soon reached the tree. Very carefully 
I descended from my perch, got into 
the canoe, and, as he came along- 

reached out my hand and 
his nose, that just projected 

from the water. Then, seeing that he 
had his halter on with a rope attached,
1 caught hold of the latter. The little 
fellow at once begau to swim away, 
and I tried to stop him ; but, to my sur
prise, Instead of my being able to hold 
him, the canoe was drawn clear of the 
tree, and, for good or ill, I was once 
more afloat upon t 
The pony 'could, of course, 
headway against the current 
his way directly across it. 
been far to the end of the willows, it
would have been impossible to have though I never for a moment 
kept the canoe out from under the that father could not take care of them, 
branches, and it would have inevitably I cried very bitterly. I was well 
been upset ; but, fortunately, my tree enough practised in canoeing to know 
of refuge was only a very little way that 1 was in no immediate danger, and 
from the end of the row, and I was growing used to my situation, gained 
soon free from that danger. confidence, and even managed to possess

“At first my spirits grew very high myself of a sick, which drifted near, 
at the thought that і was having such and with this 1 hoped to ho able 
an unexpected ride behind * His Grace ; steer to the shore, if ever the canoe 
but when I saw the fierce strength of took me near enough to a favorable
the current out in the open river, and spot. In the meantime I sat a* low as
the immense quantities of drift stuff possible to prevent my being upset, 
that were being carried down, I became and watched sharply along the shores 
frightened. The Duke was struggling for signs of the others, 
manfully to reach the other shore, • “ I had drifted for seven or eight

re than a mile distant, mile* when I heard a shout from be-
he could do it, and hind me, and, turning carefully, saw a 

canoe coming toward me as fast as two 
men could paddle it. It seemed almost 
to fly over tho water, and was beside 
me almost before I had time to think 
who the men could be. When thev 
came alongside, dropping their bark 
canoe by mine with wonderful skill, I 
saw that they were Indians. I did not 
know their names, but I had seen them 
often at onr place. They knew me at 
once, and one of them said 
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“I told them that I was not afraid, 
but am sure that they did not believe 
me ; for they kept up their protestations 
of goodwill until I grew calm again.

“ After an hour of sharp paddling 
Big John pointed ahead with his pad 
die, and said.

“ ' There Captin.'
" I looked. Th 
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A TRUK STORY OK THE LAST CK.VTUHT.

The church at Pelham Center was in 
trouble

minis; 
ed the de 
affront.
sides in the matter, and a serious divi
sion had resulted. Achsah Joslyn, the 
deacon’s pretty daughter, had 
“ singers’ scats ” on account

friends with her. Everything 
sixes and sevens, and collate! 
cullies had sprung up 
original ones,hintil th<
Center waa in dan 

A mooli 
suited in no
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Deacon Joslyn had given, up 
to afternoon service. He 

he was too feeble to endure 
strain of two services 
thought otherwise, and regard- 
deacon’s absence as a direct 
The church had begun to take

his
rat

Theside,
patted

«8
let>ed zover the devil him to open hi* eye* tu tho world 

—for what else can Parson Bulkley1 around him. Very fewf4flk the*.. rhil 
menu by tho ‘ old black built * It is dren know that "there is a moon or 
he that has done so much harm of late.”j stars. Whether the*sun shines-or not, 

It is recorded that this-intn pn-tation ! whether there are lean * on the tree*, 
was perfectly satisfactory to the Pelham he knows not. The different day* of 
church, and that their animosities j the week arc as unknown a mystery to 
speedily subsided. Deacon Joslyn j him as the fart that ho has a right and 
came to both services each Sunday, as left hand. Tho social education, too, 
had been his wont, uml Miss Achsah is.of great value. * To get hi* way by 

in warbled in the choir. Of what force has been the only way of dealing 
tenant thought when I10 received with his kind that the" street" child has 

the church's letter, there is, unfortiin- known. Here in the kindergarten he 
ately.no tradition,— СонугеуаІюпаШі learns to live peaceably ami happily

„ —---------*•*- • with others, to protect the weaker, to
ТИК NKW I (IKK TUI ItINDKRGIKTK* !” 8м””” “d forgiving II,r,. loo, 

ASD ITS WORK. ho re taught that God, the Creator of nil,
is his merciful am! loving Father.

When her three hours’ teaching is 
over, the kindergartner's wurk is not 
yet finished. She supplements her 
teaching by visiting the parents, learn
ing from them much that throw* light 
on tho character of her charge*, and 
trying to interest the mothers *0 that 
that they may aid and not undo her 
influence. One of tho most encourag
ing points of her work is frequently 
finding that th» dullest, most inatten
tive child has carried hi* lesson home, 
aud that in a feeble way tho tiny seeds 
of good are struggling u 

In other cities the
kindergartens has been assumed by in 
dividual* and organizations, the associa
tion in each case taking the burden and 
care of tho school, which 
after its supporter. It is greatly to be 
wished that such a fashion might be
come popular in New York. The sum 
needed for tho support of я kindergsr- 

11800, which is small in com
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“ ‘ Mother ! 
rather shrieked.

“They heard mo, and rushed close 
to the water as the Indians steered to 
the shore, Tom -wading out, so as to ho 
the first to gieet me 
from the canoe as soon as it was near 
enough, for he was a strong fellow, 
though only sixteen, aud, carrying me 
to tne hank, gave me into mother's 
arms. How they all laughed and cried 
over me ! To the Indiana the perform
ance was inexplicable—for tears under 
any circumstances, especially 
occasion of joy, were to them unac
countable ; but they showed the sort of 
men they were when father offered to 
pay them for saving me, for they re
fused any reward except a fig of tobacco.

“ Wo wore, of course, much troubled 
as to the probable fate of Duke ; for he 
wm a greater hero in our eye* 
ever, although we did not full 

reciale how much I‘ owed to
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Si in tho train of the 
e!church at Pelham 

iger of dissolution, 
ing of tne congregation re- 
nothing, except that a com

mittee was appointed to consult Parson 
Bulkley, of Chichester. " He is a 
counselor," said Deacon Truesdcll 
is the one to tell us what to do."

prayer was offered for 
the committee, and they 
Chichester to lay their 

case before the wise and venerable pas
tor of that parish. It was especially 
requested that he give hie advice in 
writing and send it as soon as he could. 

It so happened that Mr. Bulkley 
farm in a distant part of the town,

lit ■g*
thelie lifted roe
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Ілві March the first kindergarten 
was opened at 351 East Fifty third 
Street, near First Avenue, and was 
successful from the first. This fall it 
reopened, while a second school has 
been begun in Sixty third Street, and 
its support assumed by the 2\.*sociated 
Alumna of tho Normal Coll 
whom the school is named, 
dergarten Association expect to open a 
third school soon. The first kinder
garten has sixty children enrolled, and 
has been obliged to turn away others 
because it had no room for them. 1 .

At nine o’clock each rooming a troop 
of little children may he seen hurrying 
to the school in East Fifty-third street.
Some are brought by their careful 
mothers, while many 
veer old tiudges along u 
by other children who

ey gather in a large 
on the ground-floor—a vacant store, in 
reality—and through its largo double ten is 
windows and door, which face the parison with the incalculable moral 
south, the sun comes streaming in. j social and intellectual training of ehil- 
An engraving occupies the most pro-, dren, who, taken from homes often im
minent place, while s few colored tidy and unhealthy, spend half their 
plate* of bird* and flowers, frameleee, day amid refined surroundings under
and bite of paper-weaving and pasting, sympathetic intelligent teaching__//ar-
the children's own work, help to pet's Bazar.
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which ho had let to a tenant over 
whom ho kept a sharp lookout, and to 
whom, from time to time, he sent good 

At just 
ened to be tor- 

tenant as well
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6 worst that any of us supposed 
likely to have happened, after we had 
talked for a little while and I had ex
plained how I had spent the night, 
was that I would have had to remain 

the tree until father and Tom could 
ve reached me, which would have 

been some time during the day ; for 
they had already. borrowed a canoe 
from a settler and were about starti 
in search of me when they saw 
Indians coming. We did not know 
then how narrow my escape from death 

en ; but when, after a few days, 
water went down and we returned 

to what had been our home, we saw 
that a great mass of drift stuff had 
been carried down right across our 
farm, had overturned the barn, and

it which was mon 
I did not think 
knew that to attempt to do so was 
perilous ; for we were in danger of 
being struck by one of the hundred* 
of pieces of drifting wood and trees, 
which were being home along by tho 
river. I tried to get him to turn and 
swim directly down stream ; but could 
do little to guide him, and was afraid 
to .do that little for fear of u 
the canoe. We were being 
down all the while, notwithstand
ing hi* efforts. As we got further 
from the shore-line the danger increas
ed, yet I feared to let go the rope ; for 
while-1 held it I did not seem to be 
utterly helplea*. At length 
tree came floating down, the 
of which I could not escape if I did

їїit counsel as to the farm work 
this juncture he happ 
warding a letter to his 
as one to

In duo time the Pelham people 
convened to hear Parson Bulkley’* 
letter. Deacon Truesdell, who was the 
moderator of the meeting, broke the 
seal with great impressiveness, and 
glanced down the page. Then he 
looked around in a bewildered way, 
mopped his forehead, and applied him
self again to the letter. The deacon 
was a scholar ; so the people, though 
they could not help seeing that, he was 
puzzled, felt a comfortable assurance 
that he would somehow get through it

“ This letter," began the sorely em
barrassed moderator, ** is couched in

support of sucht
the Pelham church
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words sa possible, they talked together 
for a few moments in their own lan
guage, and th 
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